MINIMIZING THE IMPACT
That’s how we

®

Glove the Planet ® is Sempermed USA Inc.’s commitment to reducing our environmental
impact. By thinking ahead and consuming less we’re able to do more to minimize our global
footprint with every step we take. Our ethos of sustainability drives innovative production and
distribution practices that lead to greater efficiencies, resulting in less waste, reduced emissions,
and a healthier planet for future generations. To learn more, visit GlovethePlanet.com.
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$$$ Saved!

By packaging 200, 250, and now 300 gloves instead of the usual 100 gloves per box for our most popular nitrile
exam products, we help you save time and money that would otherwise be spent on restocking your glove supply.
With more product in every box, you’ll also be able to make more efficient use of your storage space. And, fewer
boxes mean less waste, less mess and fewer trips to the trash!
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3,433 Trees Still Standing!

Through the packaging method described above, we also use less paper, resulting in fewer trees being harvested to
package our popular nitrile exam products. Combine that with the recycled materials we use in creating packaging for
many of our other products, and that’s a lot of trees left standing. We save 3,433 of them by using environmentally
friendly recycled and efficient packaging for our top nitrile products alone. If you’d like to help us save even more
paper, please join us in using our paperless (electronic) ordering system!
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Use of SlowSteaming Vessels

=

62,115 Cars

Off the Road!

More efficient packaging methods mean fewer trips are required to ship the same amount of Sempermed product.
And we use slow-steaming vessels which emit less carbon dioxide than traditional steaming vessels. This means we
can deliver the hand protection you need, while reducing our carbon emissions by over 357,000 Metric Tons per year.
That’s the equivalent of taking over 62,115 cars off the road for a year!

Thank you for helping us Glove the Planet!
W e a r e p e o p l e p r o t e c t i o n.®

Follow us on Twitter

SempermedUSA.com/Blog
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